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THE 10 INNOVATIONS THAT SHAPE THE CLOUD 

Mind you, the innovations I mention there are not invented yet. I think they will be in-
vented. They represent a ‘class of innovations’ and are derived from the existing world 
class innovations that are mentioned throughout this book.

1. LOCAL ENERGY. Nearby energy resources require little or no transport, are green and 
mini. Like the sun, water, wind, earth heat, body energy. Always a mix of renewables & 
clean fossil, as long as it is local

2. SUPERMATERIALS. Newly created in the lab with extra possibilities, for example 
extremely strong, fl exible & light, act as a screen or provide energy. Made from abundant 
local sources, like sand & water. They  replace scarce materials and oil products like plas-
tic. Climate tools turn CO

2
 from a dangerous waste into fuel

3. SOCIAL ROBOTS plus smart software plus distant screen workers (say ‘Cloud Im-
migrants’) all together lead to a global raise in labour productivity, reduce the labour 
shortage in greying and shrinking countries and reduce traffi c jams

4. PRODUCT PRINTERS (say ‘personal factories’) print real size products in the mate-
rial of your choice in offi ce or at home. Like spare parts, a football shoe, solar cells, and 
even food

5. INTELLIGENT BUILDINGS (say ‘robot buildings’) are like Lego for adults: they can 
be printed and are plug&play. They generate off grid energy (‘unplugged’) and can be 
controlled from a distance

6. INTELLIGENT CARS (say ‘robot cars’) are self-driving and electric. They can be 
plugged to the house or offi ce for charging. They act as a second home & mobile offi ce. 
Travel time is working time or relax time

7. SELF-SUSTAINABLE CITIES provide most of their own food and energy. Villages 
have the same services and the same innovation level as cities

8. The personal DASHBOARD is your own communication-, privacy- & copyright con-
trol center. It is the safe deposit for all your personal belongings. It gives you control over 
all your creations, secrets, fi nances, social profi les, medical records & privacy level

9. The wizard, multipurpose MOBILE is the remote control of your life: pay machine, 
passport, dating tool & safety checker. Check everyone & every product directly on the 
spot

10. LOCAL AND INTELLIGENT MONEY. Local money is newly created money, like 
the ‘Totnes Pound’ or the ‘Healthcare Yen’, that stimulates the local economy and pre-
vents speculation. Intelligent money and value papers carry an embedded ‘seal of trust’ 
and prevent fraud
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